This work compares solvent activities in linear and star polymers.
1
MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Solvents were used after degassing by a freeze/thaw procedure described by Panayiotou and Vera 6 • Solvent properties ar~ given in Table I .
Two types of star polymers were studied: Star Polystyrene (PS) and Star Poly( ethylene oxide) (PEO).
The octafunctional linking agent used for the synthesis of 8-arm PS is the end product of tetravinylsilane with methyl dichlorosilane: Si-(CH=CH2)4 + SiCH3CI2H.
Star PEO is made by polymerization of ethylene oxide from a cross-linked divinyl oenzene core (Gnanou et al.
7
, Rein et al.
8
). The arms have hydroxyl (OR) groups as chain ends.
Polymer properties are given in Tables II and III. For measuring solvent activities, the experimental method is based on the gravimetricsorption technique. The amount of solvent absorbed by a polymer is measured at increasing solvent pressure. The solvent pressure is read from a mercury manometer. The uncertainty in the pressure reading is 1 torr. The polymer is loaded onto calibrated quartz springs. By measuring the elongation of the springs due to solvent absorbed by the polymer, the solvent weight fraction (WI) in the condensed phase is calculated. The uncertainty is about 2% in WI but it increases to 5-10 % for small WI (below 0.1).
Details of the apparatus and procedure are given by Panayotou and Vera 6 and by Gupta and 
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COMPARISON BETWEEN STAR AND LINEAR POLYMERS
The effect of branched structure on phase equilibria in polymer solutions has received some attention through liquid-liquid equilibria (LLE) experiments. Sato et al. 10 This work reports solvent activities (vapor-liquid equilibria) for two kinds of star polymers:
star PEO and star PS. Since the MW of the polymers is very high, and because the core weight is only 2-3% the total MW, the effect of the core is negligible.
Solvent activities were also obtained for linear PS and linear PEO with molecular weights similar to those of the stars.
Table IV presents the binary systems studied.
RESULTS
The vapor-liquid equilibrium data are given in Table V .
In Figures We expect that the star PEO has a smaller degree of crystallinity because it is more difficult to align the branches of a star in an ordered way and also because the presence of more 
CONCLUSIONS
Vapor-liquid equilibrium data were obtained for concentrated solutions of linear and star polystyrene and for linear and star poly( ethylene oxide).
There is no significant difference in solvent activities in, concentrated solutions of linear 5 and star polymers; however, the stars seem to be slightly more soluble in the solvent.
Crystallinity in the polymer has an important effect on the swelling of a polymer at temperatures below its melting point. Because linear polymers are more easily crystallized than star polymers, they have a relatively lower capacity to absorb solvent. , ~rtID\&>Mb\ ~JOimriIl<!lJ~~<CtmOimO ~ ~
